
Allgemeiner Studierenden-Ausschuss (AStA)  

Carl von Ossietzky Universität Oldenburg  

Uhlhornsweg 49–55 26111 Oldenburg 

 E-Mail: vorstand@asta-oldenburg.de  

17th AStA meeting in the Legislature 2020/2021, protocol from the  AStA-
meeting of 30th of november 2020 

date, time: 30th of november 2020, 10.15 am 

place: Big Blue Button https://studconf.uol.de/b/ast-foq-vly 

Presence:  

Thore (executive), Holger (finances, executive), Katharina (social affairs and internal 
university policy, executive), Kai (executive), Anahita (infrastructure and administration), 
Arne (sustainability), Felix (political education and anti discrimination), Finja (political 
education and anti discrimination), Hannah (project funding), Hilko (infrastructure and 
administration), Janine (public relations), Johanna B. (public relations), Johanna Z. 
(sustainability), Jonas (sustainability), Kira (culture and sports), Lisa (Be-Ref), Miriam 
(semester ticket refund), Siggi (bicycle works), Woyzeck (hardship case social officer), 
Diajeng (protocol) 

18 of 22 persons entitled to vote 

Votes: X – X – X (Yes – No – Abstention)  

1. Welcome 

2. Introductions 

3. Approval protocol 

Vote of the protocol from the 23th of november 2020: 16 – 0 – 2 accepted 

4. Finances (external) 

Students at work: Workshop racism criticism 

- Organization of a series of events 

mailto:vorstand@asta-oldenburg.de
https://studconf.uol.de/b/ast-foq-vly


- Contact with the department for political education and anti discrimination 

- First part is a small workshop: dealing with the development of racism and thinking in 

several dimensions (e.g historical) 

- Space for own personal confrontation; individual and group work 

- Speaker is Sara Paßquali 

- First part is online and takes place on the 12th of december 2020 

- Second will hopefully take place in february in presence for the whole day 

- Offer of critical whiteness? 

- Workshop has no restriction on participants 

- Sara’s website: http://www.sara-passquali.de/ 

- Costs are very high 

- Divide the discussion into three questions: do we want a different sum? Is the 

limitation of participants appropriate? Do we vote on the whole proposal? 

- It is not a critical whiteness workshop, but is addressed to everyone, it is not thought 

into ethnic categories 

- It isn’t about the second workshop, but both events are independent of each other 

Vote 950 Euro fee with additional change (place for students): 8 – 2 – 7 accepted 

5. Applications/News 

5.1.feedback round 

- would like to do a feedback round for everyone who works in the AStA, next week 

- Kai will create a doodle for this purpose to make an appointment and everyone will 

receive a mail about it during the day 

http://www.sara-passquali.de/


5.2.christmas party 

- strengthen the sense of community, informal meeting 

- also a doodle for this purpose, exact concept is yet to come 

5.3.project agency education strike week 

- request comes from the department of social affairs and internal university policy 

- for january and february we have planned the education strike week with student 

councils 

- everything will be a little bigger 

- sports and student councils: more and more problems in studying which have to be 

solved on a state level 

- costs for students are getting higher and higher, aid is getting lower and lower 

- want to create a project office for this; one person for this project office: Maximilian 

Schulz 

- would start in the middle of january until the end of february 

Vote for the project office for the education week: 17 – 0 – 1 accepted 

5.4.call for counterprotest (Bremen alliance against right) 

- counter protest takes place on the 5th of december 

- it is about the nationwide lateral thinking demonstration in Bremen, the alliance for 

solidarity intervention is not participating in the counterprotest 

Vote parts of the call (Bremen alliance against right) with reference to hygiene rules:  

16 – 0 – 0 accepted 



5.5.Slide for events, which refer to our house rules, rules of conduct etc 

- Preventive measure against disturbing behavior in digital format should be considered 

as support fort he speakers 

- Kai created a slide for thid and discussed it with the department for political education 

and anti discrimination and the board of directors 

5.6.request form O1 

- Mail:  

Dear Sir or Madam, 

we would like to request a shooting date on the topic „digitial teaching“. The clip is to 

be shown on our TV talk show „Forum“ at Oldenburg Eins. The minister for science 

and culture of lower saxony, Björn Thümler, will be present. So the opportunity to 

create a contribution, which the minister will see directly. 

We would like to come to the university, capture some impressions and interview 

quotes on the current teaching situation at the university. The shooting is planned for 

the week from 7th of december 2020. 

Please let us know when it suits you best and whether you would like to make an 

appointment with us. 

With kind regards 

Andreas Unterberg 

- Thore writes that we would like to be ready 



- A document for this is being created in our cloud 

6. Reports/Project presentations (voluntary) 

Department of culture and sport 

- Kira met with Finja, Jimmy and Felix for the lecture „Classisms in university life“, 

organize the lecture together 

- Panel discussion in january 

- Talk with Cine K since film screenings are cancelled in december and we are 

considering to bring them back in january/february 

- Cultural festival: Dana has created an overview with plans; we plan everything in 

digital format 

- Sports: problems collected from sports students, there was an open exchange both 

with students and the lectures; problem: examinations are partly postponed to the 

lecture free period, this causes problems with internships, which also take place in the 

semester break; result: catalogue of requirements should be created for a constructive 

exchange -> positive: problems were identified, however we do not yet have a proper 

solution. The sports program is extremely crowded 

- Department of internal university policy has arranged a second exchange with the 

student council, the examination regulations for sports must be changed 

Department for sustainability 

- Johanna Z. was at the Fairtrade Town meeting 

- Jonas met with Mr. Klencke regarding the Greenoffice 

Presentations for external university policy 



- Senate reports: Max W. and Hannah will write the reports in rotation, next session is 

confidential 

- On december 16th the session will be only partially confidential, Hannah will write 

the senate report 

Department for political education and anti discrimination 

- Finja met with Kira and agreed that Felix will do the technical support and accompany 

the event 

- New assignment: Jimmy is organizing an event on african achievement 

- Preparation of fylers for the Marx workshop 

Department for infrastructure and administration 

- AStA calendar was sent to students 

- Exchange with the library about problems with ventilation 

- Goal is to maintain opening hours 

Department for project funding 

- Commission for higher education and development planning: Mr. Nothwang reported 

form the medical course; striving for internationalization; discussion about students 

doing their practical year in Groningen 

- Form ready for fees and other workshops, upload to the cloud 

Department for social affairs and internal university policy 



- Cross program problem: mutual „blame allocation“ by department 3 and the 

examination office when responsibilities are clarified; practical courses are also partly 

made up for in the semester break, but school internships are also held there 

- Consultation hours for the christmas period: 21st of december last appointment in 

attendance, 22nd processing of all open inquiries, then 23rd to 3rd of january: no 

consultation 

- Semester ticket: students will receive a response in 2-3 weeks 

BeRef 

- Very busy with semester ticket refund 

- Next week on Monday the Berater_innentreffen in Norden will take place online 

- Participation in the AG Bündnis Depression 

7. Finances (internal) 

Department for culture and sport: Film competition spontaneously done 

- Submitted the request two weeks ago and in this request the additions were added 

- Aiming fort wo dates for watching the films in Casablanca for which this financial 

request is made 

- Amount: 350 Euros 

- Date: 24th of february, alternative date would be 21st of april 

Vote on film competition, 2/3 majority required: 12 – 0 – 0 accepted 

8. Other, miscellaneous and further 

Impressions of the hearing 



- Student representatives can vote 

- Katharina was shocked about the presentation on mental health and workload and the 

possibility to establish more sports activities 

   End of session: 13.31 pm 


